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Affordable DaaS that can be used even by 1 user

3

DaaS Basic Service

NEW Cloud Solution: NEOREKA Cloud PC

A simple and flexible virtual desktop using cloud

as the new public service called DaaS (Desktop as a Service) 
For details, please visit

https://neoreka.cloud

1 user

\2,980

(without tax)

Generally, DaaS used by enterprises (VDI tools are
included), require server units to be provided, with
conditions such as more than 50 users, a separate
fee for base infrastructure services, and a
complicated fee system, which results in higher cost.

Admin only needs 4 steps to set up DaaS !
※ Once the base and group have been registered, you only need to add the user 

creation step. No special knowledge is required to configure VDI on the cloud.

Admin
Login

1 Create
Base

2 Create
Group

3 Create
User
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To user's email address
・ VDI connection URL
・ User ID, password
・ RDP module

When connecting directly from the web, click the 

URL to access using the WebRDP mechanism. 

In this case, the security is such that local resources 

(printers and disks) cannot be accessed. 

Access to local resources is granted using the 

attached RDP Module.

NEOREKA Cloud PC VPN Service Structure

Remote work

Business trip   
destination

Project use

Use of devices that are
not tied to a computer

Educational tools

Industry app 
dedicated terminal

We recommend using  DaaS "Cloud VDI (Virtual Desktop) Service" for Teleworking

For rental space, home, satellite work

From Shinkansen, business trip destination 
hotels, etc.

For period use and provision of usage 
environment to third parties.

Utilize device assets such
as iOS and tablet devices

Share a small number of PCs 
and make effective use of them

Securely use customer management 
at construction sites and shops

"NEOREKA Cloud PC“ + "desknet’s NEO"

= Telework’s strongest tools !

Evolving Services

User administrators are able to request applications that they want 
to use in the NEOREKA Cloud PC in the future.

Service evolution 
①

5GB

1 user

Disk 
space

※ Add up to 70GB

Monthly
※ Word  , Excel  , PowerPoint

Initial cost\

Reasons to Choose NEOREKA Cloud PC

COST SECURITY OPERABILITY

0

Your computer is in the cloud. This is called a “Virtual Desktop 
Environment”. Therefore, you can access your computer from anywhere 
and from any terminal as long as you have an internet environment.

Service  evolution 
②

ICUBE Inc. 

Mint Wave Co., Ltd.

Other than cloud computing 
of the software, a virtual 
desktop service with Word / 
Excel / PowerPoint app 
attached as standard has 
been launched at the same 
time!

Make your PC a secure business 
terminal environment by simply 
inserting the USB key!
You can turn your PC into a thin 
client in combination with 
NEOREKA Cloud PC!

A safe and secure teleworking 

environment with minimum cost, 

under COVID-19 countermeasures.

Overwhelming cost performance 

compared to other DaaS providers.

Contributes to the reduction of the 

total cost of the company.

\0 Initial cost.

Managed and operated on Microsoft Azure  , 

the world's top level in terms of security.

Protected by a strong security system, we 

will continue to provide stable services at all 

times.

Advanced security system operation service.

VDI exchanges on the cloud are encrypted.

Operation monitoring 24 hours a day, 365 

days a year.

Even 1 user can use the virtual desktop 

environment at a reasonable price.

It is possible to create and run an infinite 

number of virtual desktop areas.

High-speed communication is possible, 

which does not heavily depend on the 

specifications of the terminal used.

The administrator does not need to 

manage and operate the system.

Any device can be used, comfortable to use anywhere

Android 
Tablet iPad

Mac Book / 
Chrome Book

Windows 
Notebook

Windows 
Desktop

User screen

All access 
to the same 

Windows 
desktop

Personal computers,
Internet cafe computers, 
rental PCs; able to achieve 
strong security in any 
terminal environment!

※ All products and services of other companies are registered trademarks of the providing vendors.
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Bundled with

Microsoft 
Office2019

standard apps

"Construction Cost 

Management Software: 

HONKE Series  " Collaboration

Compatible with USB 

Thin Client "Yubikura with  "

NEOREKA Cloud PC provides services with a clear fee
structure of only monthly fee per user, plus the
monthly usage fee of DaaS Basic Service is 2,980
Yen (without tax)/user. It has an overwhelming cost
performance and a simple fee structure compared to
other DaaS providers, thus contributing to the
reduction of total cost of ownership (TCO) of
companies.

(Groupware)(DaaS)


